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101. Flacourtiaceae
101. FLACOURTIACEAE

Trees or shrubs, nearly scandent. Leaves spirally arranged, alternate or
distichous, seldom opposite or in subwhorls, simple, pinnate or rarely palmately
veined. entire orfinely toothed; stipules small, deciduous or wanting. Flowers
relatively small, regular. bisexual or unisexual, rarely polygamous, chiefly
axillary, fascicled or racemose, usually with bracteoles; calyx 3-6, free or slightly
united, hypogynous orgrown into a short basal tube, partly surrounding ovary,
imbricate or valvate in bud; petals 3-8 or absent, free, imbricate or valvate,
small, usually as many as sepals; stamens 5 or indefinite, often with alternating
staminodes, seriate or in bundles; filaments free or somewhat united; anthers
various, connective short-glandular or prolonged, nearly always laterally
deh is cent: ovaries superior or nearly so, 1-celled but with placentae, usually
surrounded at base with various glands or projections or a continuous disc;
styles with terminal stigma, free or connate. Fruits usually fleshy, rarely dry,
often capsular, loculicidally 2- to 5-valved or indehiscent, drupaceous or berrylike; seeds solitary or more, along each placenta, arillate or exarillate.
Genera 84, species 1300 in the tropics generally; 12 genera and 4 species
in the Philippines.

1. Flowers unisexual
2. Fruits 6 cm or more in diameter
3. Stipulate; petals 4-5, without basal scale; leaves entire or serrate,
never lobulate, penninerved ..................................... 1 . Hydnocarpus
3. Estipulate; petals 4-9, each with large basal scale; leaves entire or
lobulate, palminerved .. .. .. ......... ..... ... ..... .... .. .. .. . ..... ...... 2. Pangium
2. Fruits 5 cm or less in diameter
4 . Stamens 5 ... .. ... .. ..... ..... ... .. ... ....... ..... ...... . ... ......... 3. Trichadenia
4. Stamens numerous
5. Styles solitary; fruits smooth when dry ......................... 4 . Xylosma
5. Styles 2 or more, usually 5-7; fruits rugosely angled when dry
..... ........ .. ..... .. .. .. ... ........ .... .. ... ... ... ... .... ........ ...... ... 5. Flacourtia
1. Flowers bisexual
6. Flowers apetalous
7. Flowers in terminal, spicate racemes; mature fruits tomentose ......... .
...... ......... ...... ... ... ... ... ... ....................... . ......... ....... 6. Osmelia
7. Flowers in axillary fascicles; mature fruits glabrous ..... .. ... 7. Case aria
6. Flowers petalous
8. Ovaries and fruits adnate to calyx; petals similar to calyx segments,
persistent ... ......... ........ ... ........................ ................. . 8. Homalium
8. Ovaries and fruits entirely free; petals not similar to calyx segments,
deciduous
9. Stamens inserted upon base of sepals and petals; flowers and·
fruits tomentose .... ... ...... .... ........ . . .. . ...... ... ..... ....... ... 9.Scolopia
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9. Stamens inserted upon base of sepals and petals; flowers and fruits
tomentose .............................................................. . 10. Ahernia
1. HYDNOCARPUS Gaertner
Trees or shrubs . Leaves alternate, penninerved; stipules caducous.
Staminate flowers in axillary, peduncled, branched cymes or sessile fascicles,
rarely solitary from tru nk or younger bra nches. Pistillate flowers similarly
arranged, mostly solitary or in fascicles of 2-3 from axils of younger branches;
sepals 3-5, rarely 7-11, free or slightly connate at base, concave, imbricate,
reflexed at anthesis, caducous; petals 4-5, rarely more, free or slightly connate
at base, caducous. Staminate flower stamens 5 to numerous; filaments free
with oblong to ovate-cordate anthers; rudimentary ovaries sometimes present.
Pistillate flower staminodes 5 to numerous; anthers reduced or entirely absent;
ovaries sessile, unilocular with 3-6 placentae; stigmas sessile with 3-5 short
or elongate, radial branches. Fruits indehiscent, globose or ovoid, few- to
many-seeded; seeds densely packed in a pulp, angular-ovoid with membranous
aril and hard testa.
Species 40 , southeastern Asia through Malesia; 5 in the Philippines.
1. Fruits axillary on younger branches, rufous-tomentose, 7-10 x 6 cm .......... .
.... .. . .. . .. ... ... .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. . ... .. ... ... ... ..... . ...... .. . ... . . . ... .... 1. H. sumatrana
1. Fruits from trunk or big, old branches, dark brown with purple and greenish
spots, 15-25 x 10-18 cm ..... ..................... ............ ............. 2. H. a/ca/ae

1. Hydnocarpus sumatrana (Miq.) Koord., Exk. FL Java 2: 631, 1912; Sleum.,
FI. MaLI, 5: 27,1954. - Bergsmia sumatrana Miq., FL Ind. Bat. SuppL
159,389, 1860. - Hydnocarpus hutchinsonii Merr., Philip. J. Sc. 17: 291,
1920.
Trees. Leaves oblong or subobovate-oblong, 10-25 x 5-10 cm, midrib
prominent on both sides, lateral nerves slightly impressed above, densely
reticulate veins rather prominent on both sides, abruptly acuminate, base
distinctly inequilateral; petioles 1-2 cm long. Staminate flowers in 2- to 4-flowered
cymes, rusty-pubescent; pedicels 1-2 cm long, rusty-velvety; sepals ovateoblong, 8-11 x 4-6 mm. ferruginous-tomentose on both sides; petals oblong,
10-12 x 4-5 mm, glabrous, ciliate; pistillate flowers 1-2, peduncled; sepals
larger than staminate but petals similar to those in staminate; filaments
appressed to ovary, 2 mm long; ovaries densely fulvous-pilose, sulcate. Fruits
subglobose, slightly attenuate at apex or apiculate, densely fulvous-tomentose;
seeds many, 2 x 1.5 cm, irregularly compressed.
Sumatra, Java, Borneo and Celebes. Philippines: Luzon, Mindanao; in
forests at low altitudes. In Mt. Makiling, Luzon, cultivated on the University
campus.
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Com . name - Bagarbas (Lan.) .
Exsicc. - Pancho, Lande & Floresca CA 9781, 9782, 9783, 9784; Santos
CA 1916: Champhaka CA 8072 (CAHP).
2. Hydnocarpus alcalae C. DC., Philip. J. Sc. 11(Bot.): 37,1916; Sleum., FI.
Mal. I, 5: 25.1954 .
Trees medium-sized. Leaves ovate-oblong, 15-25 x 7-10 cm, midrib raised
beneath with prominent lateral nerves, entire or shallowly crenate, acuminate,
base inequilateral; petioles 1 cm long, stout. Flowers in pseudo-racemose
panicles, staminate in fascicles of 3 or 4, pistillate solitary from trunk or big
branches, each panicle 15-30 cm long: cymes sub sessile, 1-2 cm long with
2-4 fascicled flowers on top: staminate flower sepals ovate, 1.25 x 0.75 cm;
petals elliptic, villous at margin; filaments 1 cm long, glabrous; anthers cordately
oblong; pistillate flowers similar to staminate but slightly larger. Fruits pendent,
obovoid; 15-25 x 8-10 cm, dark brown; seeds numerous, 3-5 x 2-3 cm, embedded
in astringent pulp.
Endemic. Philippines: Luzon (Albay, Laguna): introduced and naturalized
in Mt. Makiling, Luzon.
Com. name - Dudoa (Bik.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 9943; Pena de la CA 8157; Lugod CA 4197.4198,
4199,4200; Espiritu CA 8199 (CAHP); Walker 2159173 (US) .

2. PANGIUM Relnwardt
Trees. Leaves spirally arranged, long-petioled. entire or vigorous ones
trilobulate, palmately veined, ovately cordate, estipulate. Flowers unisexual,
pistillate usually solitary, staminate in few-flowered, racemose panicles, large;
calyx globose, irregularly splitting into 2-4 concave lobes; petals 4-9, each
with a large basal scale; stamens many, with pointed, otherwise expanded
filaments; anthers ovate, 2-celled, lateral slit toward apex bearing connective;
pistillate petals alternating staminodes; ovaries ovoid. free with 2-4 parietal
placentae, each with numerously curved ovules; stigmas sessile. obscurely
2- to 4-lobed. Fruits large, ovoid, brown, indehiscent; seeds embedded in soft
pulp, large, somewhat flattened or obscurely triangu lar, crustaceous.
Monotypic: throughout Malesia to Melanesia and Micronesia.

1. Pangium edule Reinw (ex BI. Cat. Gew. Buitz . 112, 1823, nom. nUd.),
Syll. Ratisb. 2:13, 1825; Sleum., FI. Mal. I. 5: 36, f.12-15, 1954.
Trees large, wide-spread ing, buttressed. Leaves cordately ovate, 20 cm
long, middle of 5 basal veins with few lateral pairs of nerves above
middle, cross bars prominent, short and abruptly pointed; petioles nearly as
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long as foliage. Panicles glabrous, equaling petioles, few-branclled above
middle; flowers yellowish green or whitish, globose in bud, stellately spreading
in anthesis, pendent upon thick, brown stalks, ovoidly globose, 10-12 cm in
diameter, thin shell appressed-scaly-brown; seeds promiscuously scattered
in whitish pulp, 3-5 cm across, compressed, somewhat angular, veiny with
conspicuoLis hilum.
Philippines: Southern Luzon to Mindanao; in forests at low and medium
altitudes; in Mt Makiling, Luzon, cultivated in the vicinity of the College of
Forestry and Natural Resources campus.
Com. name - Pangi (Bik, P Bis, S.-L. Bis.).
Exsicc -- Pancho CA 20174, 20286 (CAHP).

3. TRICHADENIA Tllwaites
Trees dioecious Leaves spirally arranged, large, pinnately veined; bud
bracts pubescent; stlpules foliaceous, caducous. Flowers in racemose spikes
or cymose panicles, axillary; calyx coriaceous, rounded, irregu larly split; petals
5, Imbricate, longer than calyx; stamens 5, alternate With pelals; filaments
rather thick, often with rudimentary ovaries; anthers 2-celled, sub-basifixed,
linear; pistillate flowers without staminodes; ovaries free, sessile with 3 parietal
placentae, each with 1 or 2 ovules; styles 3, short, divergent: stigmas capitately
enlarged. Fruits berry-like, sub globose capsules 1- to 3-seeded, indehiscent;
seeds large, bony.
Species 2, Sri Lanka, eastern Malesia and Melanesia; 1 in the Philippines.

1. Trichadenia philippinensis Merr.. Philip. J. Sc. 4 (Bot): 296, 1909; Sleum.,
FI. Mal. I, 5: 39. 1954.

Trees. Leaves subelliptic or ovately oblong, 15-30 x 6-15 em, stout midrib
with 9-12 pairs of nerves. subentlre. abruptly pointed. base broadly rounded;
petioles 3-8 em long; stlpules linear-lanceolate, pubescent, 6 mm long.
Inflorescences equaling petioles or longer, subcapitate, tawny-puberulent;
staminate flowers yellowish white, larger than yellowish green pistillate ones,
short-stipilate, subtended by small, pubescent bracts. Fruits few, terminally
clustered upon thickened stalks, irregularly globose, 3 em across, ultimately
smooth, yellowish brown when ripe.
South Celebes, Moluccas, New Guinea to Melanesia Throughout tile
Philippines; In primary forests at low altitudes, Lip to 500 m.
Com name -- Malapinggan (Bik., Tag.).
Exsicc. - McGregor 1172067; Elmer 1050150 (US).
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4. XYLOSMA G. Forster nom. cons.

Trees dioecious or shrubs, often with axillary, simple spines on trunk and
branches. Leaves spirally arranged, toothed or crenate, glabrate, estipulate.
Flowers small, in axillary subfascicles or racemose spikes; sepals
4-6 imbricate in bud; petals none; stamens numerous, filaments coriaceous;
anthers short, subversatile; ovaries with 2 parietal placentae, seldom 3-6, each
placenta with few ovules; styles solitary, short. thick; stigmas terminal. capitate .
Fruits globose, usually terminated by persistent style. 2- to 8-seeded.
indehiscent. berry-like. often with thin exocarp, smooth in dry state; seeds
small. crustaceous
Species 100. tropical and subtropical regions of both hemispheres.
3 In the Philippines.

1. Xylosma luzonense (Pres!) Clos, Ann. Sc. Nat. IV, 8: 229. 1957, in clavi.
273; Merr . Philip J Sc. 9(801. ): 323. 1914; Sleum , FI. Mal. I,
5: 68 1954. - Prockia luzonensis Presl. ReI. Haenk. 2: 94. 1835.
Shrubs or small trees. Leaves subelliptic or broadly lanceolate.
5-10 x 3-4 cm, midrib pronounced beneath With obscure lateral nerves. obscurely
crenate toward bluntly acute apex basal obtuse end entire; petioles 5-8 cm
long. somewhat flat. Spicate racemes 1-2 cm long. axillary. ascending. glabrous.
subtended at base by small bracts; staminate flowers yellowish white. alternate;
pedicels short. divaricate. subtended by blunt, ciliate-margined bracteoles;
calyx segments similar to bracteoles; stamens many. ascending, inserted
upon rugose, fleshy integument; filaments glabrous; anthers minute, terminal.
Fruits shiny, yellowish or when old, wine-red, globose, 7.5 mm in diameter,
apiculate, few-seeded.
South Celebes. Lesser Sunda Islands and the Moluccas. Philippines'
northern to southern Luzon; in forests at low altitudes.
Com. name - Kullaga (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20247 (CAHP).

5. FLACOURTIA L' Heritier
Shrubs or trees. trunk spiny or not. Leaves spirally arranged shortly
petioled, mostly crenate, estipulate. Inflorescences subfascicled or shortcymose; flowers small, unisexual, rarely bisexual, sepals 4-6 (-7), small.
Imbricate in bud, petals wanting; stamens numerous; anthers versatile; ovaries
Inserted on glandular disc; styles 2 or more, usually 5-7, with entire, notched
or 2-lobed stigmas; ovules usually in pairs on each placenta. Fruits indehiscent,
endocarp hard, skin frequently fleshy, with as many seeds as there are cells;
seeds ObOVOld, testa conaceous
Species 15. in tropics of the Old World; 3 in the Philippines.
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1. Styles 4-6, connate Into a distinct column : leaves ovate-oblong to
ovate-Ianceolate. .... .............. ....... ........... .. ... . .... ....... 1. F jangomas
1. Styles 6-7 (-8), free or nearly so, leaves elliptic-oblong ... ........ 2. F rukam

1. Flacourtia jangomas (Lour.) Raeusch., Nomencl. Bot. ed . 3, 290, 1797;
Sleum. , Fl. Mal. I, 5: 72, f.30a-d, 1954. - Stigmarotajangomas Lour., FI.
Cochlnch. 2: 634, 1790.
Trees small, deciduous; trunk and branches commonly thornless when
old, otherwise with simple or branched, woody thorns. Leaves narrow-ovate to
ovate-oblong, long-obtuse-acuminate, broadly cuneate to rounded at base,
cinnamon-brown when young in fresh state, glabrous, subserrate-crenate;
petioles 6-8 mm, puberulous orglabrescent Racemes axillary, subcory'mbose,
glabrous. few-flowered, staminate 1.5-3 em, pistillate 1-1 .5 cm long Fruits
subglobose, 1.5-2.5 em across, dUll-brownish red or purple, then blackish with
greenish yellow pulp, enclosing 4-10 flat seeds, tipped with short style column
with 4-6 minute stigma points.
East Africa, India, southeastern Asia to Malesia In the Philippines,
cultivated in villages; sometimes an escape.
Com. name - Governor's plum (Engl.).
Exsicc. - Da/imot CA 10504, 10505; Pancho & Barcfenas ClI 10030,
10040; Blancaver CA 4775; Espiritu CA 6081; Velasco CA1913; EstlOko, Jr.
CA 1914 (CAHP).

2. Flacourtia rukam Zo!1. & Mar. in Mor., Syst Verz. 33 , 1846; Sleum ., Fl.
Mal. I, 5: 73, f. 31-33, 1954. - F euphlelJia Merr, Philip. J. Sc. 9 (Bot)
324,1914.
Trees small, usually witl1 crooked branches. Leaves ovately oblong or
subelliptic, 10-18 x 5-7 em, midrib with 6-10 pairs of ascendingly curved nerves,
obscurely crenate toward acute to acuminate apex, obtuse to rounded base
entire; petioles 1 cm long. Flowers greenish, axillary, usually fascicled, cinereous
or subglabrous, bracteate, short stalks equaling petioles; calyx ovate; stamens
with circle of glands; anthers minute; ovaries glabrous with 6-7 (-8) elongatefiliform, free styles; stigmas capitate. Fruits subglobose, 1 5 em, indehiscent;
pericar'ps wine-red, succulent, longitudinaily 4- to 8-ridged when dry.
Indochina, Thailand to Hainan; throughout Malesia. Throughout the
Philippines, in forests at low and medium altitudes; often cultivated for its
edible fruits .
Com. name - Bitongol(Tag.).
Exsicc. - Gates CA 1912 (CAHP).
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6. OS MELIA Thwaites

Trees dioecious. Leaves spirally arranged, pinnately nerved; stlpules small,
deciduous or not Flowers bisexual on elongate, racemose spikes, sessile or
sub sessile, bracts and bracteoles forming an involucre, apetalolls, mostly
appearing terminal, dingy or yellowish white: calyx tube short, 4 or 5 lobes
imbricate when young; stamens 8-10, alternating with equal number of hairy
scales; filaments long, filiform; anthers rotund, dorsally attached, 2-celled,
longitudinally dehiscent; ovaries free, pubescent, with 3 parietal placentae with
few ovules; styles 1, short; stigmas capitate. Fruits 3-valved capsules, more
or less leathery, obscurely 3-angled, hairy; seeds rounded with reddish aril.
Species 4; 1 in Sri Lanka, 3 of which occur throughout Malesia; 1 in the
Philippines.

1. Osmelia philippina (Turcz.) Benth., (spha/m. philippinensis) J Linn. Soc.
Bot. 5: Suppi 2, 89, 1861; Sleum., F!. Mal I, 5: 79, f. 35, 1954.
- Stachycrater philippinus Turcz., BUll. Soc. (Imp.) Nat. Mosc. 31: 465,
1858. - Osmelia subrotundifolia Elm., Leaf!. Philip Bot. 7: 2655,1915
Shrubs or small, erect trees. Leaves oblong to oblong-elliptic, 16 x 6 cm,
conspicuous midrib with 8 pairs of ascendingly curved nerves, entire, abruptly
acute to acuminate, base obtusely rounded, petioles 1 cm long. Spikes or
spicately branched panicles terminal, somewhat lateral, puberulent, central
part much-exceeding basal branches, nearly as long as leaves in anthesls;
flowers short-pedicelled, finely pubescent, whitish, calyx segments broad, tllin.
Infrutescences usually much-elongated, pendent; capsules yellowish felty
when dry, gray-purple when fresh, ovately ellipsoid and obscurely trigonous
toward apex; seeds smooth, subglobose, few, relatively large.
Sumatra, Simalur Island and Lingga Archipelago. Throughout the
Philippines, in forests at low and medium altitudes.
Com. name - Oonog (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Gates CA 1918, 1920; Villamil CA 1917; Cadiz CA 1919; Pancho
CA 4418, 4419; Lugod CA 8723; Espiritu CA 8724 (CAHP), Elmer 1237306;
Foxworthy's col/ector 1091557, 1091562; Tamesis 711181; Rosenbluth
& Tamesis 711481 (US)
7. CASEARIA Jacquin
Shrubs erect, unarmed or small trees. Leaves alternate, petioled, often
punctate; stipules small, deciduous. Flowers bisexual, small, axillary, cymosely
fascicled or capitately clustered, seldom solitary; pedicels short-bractsubtended; calyx tube short or elongate, 4-6 lobes slightly imbricate, persistent,
corolla none; stamens 5-12, hypogynous with equal number of staminodes
arising from a disc, free or often united toward base, forming with disc a corona;
filaments thread-like; anthers small, oval obovoid, introrse toward top with or
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without scales, dehiscing laterally; ovaries free, with 2 or 3 lateral placentae;
ovules many, curved, usually in more than 1 row. Fruits glabrous, mainly 2- to
3-valved, ultimately dehiscent, coriaceous or somewhat fleshy; seeds arillate
or hairy.
Species 160, in the tropics of both hemispheres; 14 in the Philippines.
1. Leaves soft-pubescent beneath ..................... 1. C. grewiaefo/ia var. cinerea
1. Leaves glabrous
2. Blades crenate .................................. 2. C. grewiaefo/ia var. deg/abrata
2. Blades entire
3. Leaves oblong, truncately rounded at base; fruits not splitting ............ .
.......... ............ .... .... ..... .. .. .. .. .. ...... ... ... .. ..... ... ...... ..... ... 3. C. fu/iginosa
3. Leaves elliptic, obtuse at base; fruits splitting from apex into
3 valves ........... ... ... ....... .... ... .. .. .......... ...... ... ..... .......... 4 . C. triva/vis

1. Casearia grewiaefoliaVent. var. cinerea (Turcz.) Sleum., FI. Mal. I, 5: 95,
1954. - C. cinerea Turcz., Bull. Soc. (Imp.) Nat. Mosc. 31: 462,1958.
Shrubs or small trees. Leaves oblong, 16 x 6 cm, entire or obscurely
crenate, velutinous on both sides, 9-12 pairs of ascendingly curved lateral
nerves less conspicous than midrib, acuminate, truncately rounded and
somewhat oblique at base: petioles 1 cm long. Flowers whitish, g lome rated in
leafaxiils, cinereous; pedicels surrounded at base by thin, brown whorls of
bracts; ca Iyx coriaceous, acute lobes recurved, overlapping inner erect ones;
stamens ascending, alternating with ciliate appendages; anthers ovate, versatile.
Fruits pubescent when young, up to 3 cm long, subtended by persistent calyx
segments, obscurely longitudinally ridged in dry state.
Philippines: northern to southern Luzon; in forests up to an altitude of600
m; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, in open wooded areas in the lowlands.
Com. name - Ka/uag-abuhin (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20243, 20352 (CAHP).

2. Casearia grewiaefolia var. deglabrata Koord. & Val., Bijdr. Booms. Java
1: 174,1894; Sleum., FI.Mal.l, 5: 95,1954. - C. crenata Merr., Philip. J.
Sc. 1: Suppl. 99, 1906.
Figure 131
Differs from var. cinerea by the pronounced glabrescence in all parts and
its crenate blade.
Indochina, Thailand, throughout Malesia and Melanesia. Throughoutthe
Philippines, in forests at low altitudes; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon, in open wooded
areas in the lowlands.
Com. names - Ka/uag-babae, Ka/uag-/ims (Tag.).
Exsicc. - Or/ido CA 2995; Roa CA 3300* ~CAHP); Robinson &Foxworthy
902288(US) .
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Figure 131. Casearia grewiaefolia var. deglabrata. 1. flowering branch;
2. fruiting branch; 3. flower; 4. flower, vertical section; 5. ovary, cross
section; 6. capsule; 7. capsule, opened; 8. seed.
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3 Casearia fuliginosa (Blco.) Blco., FI. Filip. ed. 2, 262. 1845; Sleum .. FI.
Mal. I, 5: 92, 1954 - Anavinga fuliginosa Blco ., FI Filip. 372, 1837.
Shrubs or small trees. Leaves ovately oblong, 7 -18 x 3-5 cm, midrib with
7 -10 pairs of ascendlngly curved nerves, entire or nearly so, sharply acute to
slenderly acuminate, truncately rounded at base; pelloles 1 cm long. Flowers
densely glomerated in axils of leaves, short-fuliginous-pubescent, greenish
yellow or whitish, pedicels subtended by numerous bmwn cinereous1y margined
bracts, calyx united toward base, overlapping, pubescent. Fruits subglobose
or ovoid, 1.5 cm long, glabrous in mature yellowish red state, mucronate,
costate when dry.
EndemiC . Throughout the Philippines, in forests at low and medium
altitudes; in Mt. Makiling, Luzon , scattered in the lowlands, sometimes
numerous.
Com. name -- Talitan (Sbl.)
Exsicc - Gates CA 1911 (CAHP); Amarilias 1293709; Salvosa 1262337;
Elmer 105059, 1050058, 1237691 , 1237664; McGregor 1239227 (US).

4. Casearia triva/vis (B lco.) Merr., Sp. Blanc. 275, 1918; Sleum ., FI. Mal. I,
5: 91, 1954. - Samyda tri,,'alvis Blco., FI. Filip 374, 1837.
Shrubs or small trees. Leaves elliptic, 5-15 cm long, stout midrib with 47 pairs of ascending cUNed nerves, reticulations evidp.nt, acute to acuminate,
base obtuse; petioles 5-8 mm long, canaliculate Flowers dingy white, densely
clustered in leafaxils; pedicels subtented by thick , imbricating bracts, hairy;
calyx lobe united, segments obovately oblong, overlapping, less pubescent
than larger bracts. r iuits ovately ellipsoid or obscurely trigonous toward short
pointed apex, 1.5 ern long, subtended by persistent, enlarged calyx, glabrous,
red, splitting from apex into 3 valves.
Endemic Philippines. northern to southern Luzon and Mindoro; in forests
at low altitudes, up to 800 m, In Mt. Makiling, Luzon, in open wooded areas at
low altitudes
Com name - Kapikapihan (Tag .).
Exsicc. - Elmer 854526;Camcosa 2245838; Mabesa 1293710 (US) .

18. HOMALIUM Jacquin
Trees or shrubs Leaves alternate, petioled 01' sessile, stipulate. stipules
minute, caducous. Flowers bisexual, small, hairy, In slender axillary or
subterminal, simple or panicled racemes or spikes, bracts at base of pedicels
often prominent , caducous; calyx tube adnate to ovary base, 4-12 lobes
narrow, persistent; petals as many inserted in thmat of calyx, linear to oblong,
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persistent, disc tomentose. stamens solitary or in fascicles of 2-12. opposite
petals with alternating hairy glands. ovaries half superior: styles 2-5, filiform :
stigmas capltell'-lle ovules 1-7 ncar apex Capsules half embedded, 2- to
8-valved at apex or Inoehlscent With persistent calyx Wings seeds usually few,
angular or oblong
Species 180. In the tropIcs of bOttl hemispheres, 13 In the Philippines

1. Homalium bracteatum Benth . J. Linn Soc Bot 4.37,1860, Sleum ., FI.
Mal. I. 5' 61, '1954 -H clirmnilMerr, Pllllip J Sc 4 (Bol.) . 297,1909.

Trees medium · siled Leaves oblong 20 x 9 cm . midrib ridged beneath
With 5-8 pairs ot ascendlngly curved nerves. rehculatlons eVident on both Sides,
acute, subentlre toward rounded base, otherWise coarsely and serrately crenate:
petioles 1 cm long. Inflorescences terminal splcately panlculate ollvaceouspuberulent. abour equaling fOliage flowers graYish white . solitary or few clustered, stlpltate subtended by broad . persistent bracts usually numerous,
clner'eous-pubescent petals tWice as long as calyx lobes, persistent. curved
over d ry frUiI.
EndemiC. Philippines northern to southern Luzon and Samar In fOI'ests
at low altitudes
Com name - Arangan -tlabao (Blk)
Exslcc - Pancho CA 20368 . 20481 (CAHP)

9 SCOLOPIA Scilieber nom. cons
Shr'u bs or small trees, often With spines on trunks or branches Leaves
alternate, often with 2 distinct glands at base of blade or apex of petiole, stipules
minute Flowers small, racemose, bisexual. axillary: sepals 3-6, slightly
imbricate 11'1 bud: petals as many as sepals, Similar In shape, al!ernatlng with
calyx segments. numerous, Inserted on inner Side of a row of disc glands,
sub perigynous, filaments thread-like, free: anthers dorsally attached, 2-celled,
opening by slits, extrorse, connective either glabrous or hairy, ovaries free,
sessile with 3 lateral placentae, each with 2 to many ovules: styles solitary,
exceeding stamens, stigmas peltate or obscurely 3-lobulate. Fruits indehlscent,
fleshy, with few seeds.
Species 37, tropical Africa and ASia to Oueensland and New South Wales;
2 in the Philippines.

1. Sea/apia /uzonensis (Presl) Warb. in E & P, PH Fam. 3, 6a, 30 , 1893;
Sleum. FI Mal I. 5: 11 . 1954, Blumea 20 38, 1972 - Dasianthera
Ililonensis Presl. ReI. Haenk 2 90, t 66, 1835

101. Flacourtiaceae
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Shrubs . Leaves ovate- oblong to broadly lanceolate sometimes nearly
rotund, 10-15 x 5-8 cm, midrib with subbasal ascending nerves and few pairs
of obscure ones up, reticulations prominent, entire or obscurely crenate, acute.
broadly obtuse at base; petioles 5-8 mm long. Inflorescences pale or yellowish
white. terminal or from upper most leafaxils, spicate racemes 3-5 cm long or
longer, glabrate or puberulent" pedicels 1 cm long. Jointed, subtended by minute
bracts; calyx united at turbinate base; petals dissimilar; stamens indefinite,
upon a disc; ovaries free, styles thick, twice as long as stamens. Fruits glabrolls,
yellowish to red, free from persistent calyx, short-ellipsoid, less than 1 cm
long, terminated by slender point.
British North Borneo, Lesser Sunda Island (Flores) and Celebes.
Philippines: Luzon to Mindanao, in forests at low altitudes.
Com name - Aningual (Sbl.).
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 20387,20507 (CAH P); Bartlett 13492, 13714 (PNH)

10. AHERNIA Merrill
Trees. Leaves alternate, 5-plinerved with 2 basal glands, oblong or obovately
so, 16 x 6 cm, mldveins prominent, puberulent when young, usually with few
additional pairs of much-ascending nerves above middle. cross bars evident,
entire or slightly crenate, acute to sharply acuminate, base rounded; petioles
2-3 cm long, estipulate Inflorescences mainly terminal, paniculately branched,
usually shorter than foliage, tomentulose; pedicels 5-8 cm long, bract-subtended'
flowers 2-3 cm across . grayish white; sepals and petals similar In vesture,
stamens numerous, upon corolla and calyx base; filaments sparsely ciliate;
ovaries free, pubescent, ovately ellipsoid with 5 placentae : styles simple,
pubescent toward base. Fruits crustaceous indehiscent ovoidlyellipsold,
1.75 cm long, gray-felty, seeds many, black .
Monotypic. Hainan (Southern China) and the Philippines.
1. Ahernia glandulosa MerL . Philip. J. Sc 4 (Bot )

295,1909: En Philip

3: 107,1923.
Characteristics. (Refer to genus description)
Philippines : Luzon (Benguet, Nueva [cija, Bataan, R,zal , Laguna); In
forests at low and medium altitudes, in Mt. Makiling, Luzon scattered bu ~
sometimes locally numerous in the lowlands.
Com. name -- Sang/ai (Tag)
Exsicc. - Pancho CA 8893, 8979, 11050: Santos CA 10458 ; Hermosa
CA 1910; Gates CA 1908,1909 (CAHP )

